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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
Every month we have access to over 30 billion individual consumer research events, 1.5 billion unique 

devices across the US, and 50 petabytes of AI-processed data. That’s like having 100,000 consumer 

laptops working around the clock to feed your marketing engine. That data builds our services into an 

entirely new capabilities set for the firearms market.

While tech giants try to keep our industry in the dark ages, this is next-level Cookieless capability 

maximizing your reach across the largest digital channels. We eliminate the Facebook and Google 

restrictions by cutting them out of the process.

Feed your dealer network. Drive conversions on your D2C properties. Generate brand awareness. Whatever 

your focus, do it at massive scale without shouting into the echo chamber. You can get digital ads to these 

consumers across hundreds of thousands of domains - ads featuring fingers on triggers and “buy it now” 

landing pages.

Let us show you how.



DIGITAL CAPABILITIES

Programmatic Display Advertising

Behavioral Digital Prospecting

Intelligent Email Marketing

Cookieless Retargeting

Market Analysis

You’re done fighting the headwinds to digital marketing in the firearms sector. We’ve 

put together a tech stack and a framework that brings the whole industry into the 

modern age with the same services available to other mainstream brands.



PROGRAMMATIC DISPLAY
We serve media across thousands of mainstream and local news websites every day – many 

sites that firearms and outdoor brands haven’t had access to until recently. As consumers 

engage less and less with stale ads on echo chamber sites, we see higher rates of engagement 

and conversion when ads appear in unexpected sites.



PROGRAMMATIC DISPLAY
We support the most common industry standard display ad size units. 

The most popular are:
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ADDRESSABLE AUDIENCE

1.5 Billion Accessible Devices in the US every month

32 Million Impressions Served Last Month

16 Million Active Shoppers In-Market for Firearms and Accessories

15+ Thousand Domains Available For Media Purchase

Great marketing starts with knowing who to talk 

to.  BlackRifle’s audience captures die-hard 

enthusiasts, new entrants, and everything in 

between. 



AUDIENCE INSIGHT

CCW permit

concealment

Handguns for Women

perfect handgun 9mm

Laserguard

make and model

safety lever

We capture the keyword research you need to 

identify active shoppers in the consideration 

phase of the purchase process. Using this 

hyper-focused behavioral analysis, we craft 

zero-waste campaigns to the right people at 

the right time.



TOP CATEGORIES

Local News Sites

National News Sites

Firearms forums

Political Blogs

Celebrity News Hubs

Sports News Pages



TOP DOMAINS
redstate.com

dailymail.co.uk

newsbusters.org

hotair.com

boston.com

mmamania.com

bearingarms.com

gunownersclub.com

coltforum.com

gunlistings.com

rugerforum.net

sigtalk.com

PLUS THOUSANDS MORE



MARKET ANALYTICS
Get insights on how your market and customer base 

engage online, and where targeting gaps may exist.

Inform Creative

Identify Brand Affinities

Product Direction

Budget Allocation

Lead Generation

Email Acquisition



EMAIL PERFORMANCE
At BlackRifle we have years of success in product-

driven email marketing. Working on behalf of 

clients as well as our own e-commerce brands, we 

can deliver the engagement boost your email 

marketing motion needs.

21% Average open rate

2.5% Average clicks on send

500 Million Emails sent



Together we will deliver a strong positive ROI, a zero-waste 
marketing strategy, and set up success for your direct-to-consumer 

operations. Connect with us today to start planning your next 
campaign with a partner that has the experience to succeed and 
the innovative mindset necessary to overcome your marketing 

challenges.


